CASE STUDY

INSTANT NETWORK SCHOOLS:
A Connected Education programme
Vodafone Foundation
Location: 			DR Congo, Kenya, South Sudan, Tanzania
Target population: 			Primarily refugee children & youth enrolled in formal education. In some contexts
the target population is out-of-school children and the wider community
Intervention type: 			Support quality formal education, by building teacher capacity
and using technology to increase learning outcomes
Date started: 			

May 2014

Number of beneficiaries reached: 	40,000+ young refugees and 600 teachers each month
Written by Albane Coeurquetin, Education Manager, Vodafone Foundation

KEY FINDINGS
• Technology as an enabler: Consider an end-to-end approach
when designing a Connected Education programme. Technology
should be perceived as an enabler to foster quality education
rather than an end in itself. As for any programme, critical
components and key dependencies should be identified to
ensure applicability and usability in the refugee context – in-turn
driving long-term impact. As such, technology solutions should
be adapted to the local needs and complement / enhance the
delivery of existing education programmes (teacher training,
educational content, etc.);

• Be innovative when partnering: Lead more collaborative
partnership models by moving away from a traditional donor
approach. Public-private partnerships which leverage partners’
strengths can deliver more value and open-up new opportunities;
• Know what your strengths are: Actively partner with other
organisations with a complementary set of expertise to address
the needs and challenges. For example, Vodafone Foundation and
UNHCR partnered with Columbia University and Learning Equality
to address gaps around teacher training and educational content.

• Stay connected: Engage with local communities throughout the
programme’s life cycle to ensure buy-in and encourage regular
feedback which will inform the overall programme strategy and
help identify areas for improvement;

Cover: Students at one of the INS centre in Kakuma refugee camp, Kenya
Below: Girls learning about web development during an ICT Girls Bootcamp organised by Vodafone Foundation and UNHCR
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INTRODUCTION
Refugee classrooms are some of the toughest learning
environments in the world, as teachers are routinely working in
under-resourced and over-crowded classrooms, trying to meet the
needs of a large number of mixed-age and mixed-ability learners.
Fostering quality learning in these environments remains a constant
challenge even for the most talented teachers.

This case study provides an overview of the INS programme and
outlines a framework Vodafone Foundation and UNHCR co-designed
to inform our implementation strategy. The report also highlights key
impacts alongside challenges and lessons for good practice.

Since the Instant Network Schools (INS) programme inception
in May 2014, UNHCR and Vodafone Foundation have worked
together towards a common vision: empowering refugee schools
with Internet and digital tools, to enhance education programmes
and achieve greater learning outcomes. With the advancement
of new technology and network connectivity, innovative ways
of teaching and learning have emerged. Previously remote and
isolated communities now have access to a plethora of up-to-date
and dynamic content, resources and connection to global networks.
Teachers can achieve higher qualifications through enhanced or
distance training programmes. This link to the outside world can
be a game changer for delivering education in refugee camps and
will be critical for opening new perspectives to previously isolated
refugees.
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CONTEXT
Today, there are over 65.3 million displaced persons worldwide,
amongst which more than 8 million live in countries where Vodafone
operates.1 Over half of the world’s refugees are children and
UNHCR estimates that the average length of time a refugee spends
in exile is approximately 26 years 2 ; representing a child’s entire
academic career. UNHCR places quality learning opportunities as

INS FOOTPRINT: 36 CENTRES BY THE END OF 2017

one of their priorities3 as displaced communities identify quality
education as their passport to a better life. To date, over 30 INS
have been deployed throughout DR Congo, Kenya, South Sudan,
and Tanzania with over 40,000 students and 600 teachers
benefitting from the programme.

4, 5, 6, 7, 8

Refugee Camps: Ajuong Thok
Total population: approx. 40,000
Nationality: South Sudan
No of INS centres: 2

Refugee Camps: Mole, Boyabu, Inke, Bili
Total population: approx. 60,000
Nationality: Central Africa Republic
No of INS centres: 8 (5 upcoming in
September 2017)

SOUTH
SUDAN
KENYA

Refugee Camps: Kakuma
Total population: 154,947
Nationality: South Sudan,
Somalia & 14 other nationalities
No of INS centres: 6

DEM. REP.
OF CONGO
TANZANIA

Refugee Camps: Dadaab
Total population: 280,000
Nationality: Somalia (95%)
No of INS centres: 13

Refugee Camps: Nyarugusu
Total population: 134,696
Nationality: DR Congo, Burundi
No of INS centres: 6

Each of the contexts that the INS are deployed in is different, but
all demonstrate a strong need to increase investments into the
education system. Despite local differences, organisations in charge
of providing access to high quality and protective education to
refugee children are facing common challenges (see next page for
details).
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The INS programme is leveraging existing infrastructure available
in the camps. Although most of the INS centres are integrated
into existing school infrastructure (18 out of 24), some centres
are benefitting the wider community (e.g. community centre,
professional training facilities, etc.). These contextual differences
impact how the INS programme operates and the type of
learning initiatives (see next page for details).

Education Challenges Affecting Children
Challenges

Description

Infrastructure

Education facilities and resources are limited leading to high “teacher to student” ratios and overcrowded
classrooms. WASH facilities are also limited and there are protection concerns for children travelling to
and from school

Availability and Quality of
Teachers

Finding qualified teachers amongst refugee and host populations remains a challenge due to 1) limited
training opportunities (some may have finished their secondary education but have had little to no professional training) and 2) the schools are often located far from urban settings

Resources

Teaching and learning materials are often not available in sufficient quantity

Access

UNHCR estimates that only 50% of displaced children are accessing primary learning, with just over onefourth enrolled in secondary school9 , resulting in millions of students never attending or dropping out of
school without having gained the basic literacy and numeracy skills

Camp, Country

Implementing
Partner(s)

Primary School Secondary
School

Bili, DR Congo

ADSSE

11

1

Inke, DR Congo

ADSSE

11

1

Boyabu, DR Congo

ADSSE

11

1

Mole, DR Congo

ADSSE

11

1

Ajuong Thok,
South Sudan

LWF

11

11

Nyarugusu, Tanzania

IRC

1 3

1 3

Dadaab, Kenya

NRC, WTK, IRK,
CARE, LWF

6

Kakuma, Kenya

LWF, WTK

11

6

Professional
Development

3 3

4

3 3

1

Community
Centre

4
1

Implementing Partners: Association pour le Development Social et la Sauvegarde de l’Environnement (ADSSE),
Lutheran World Federation (LWF), Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC), Windle Trust Kenya (WTK), CARE
International, International Rescue Committee (IRC)
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INTERVENTION
Problem that the intervention seeks to address

Overview of the approach

The Instant Network Schools (INS) programme aims to improve
refugee learning outcomes with the following specific short and
long-term objectives:
•E
 xpose under resourced schools to dynamic educational tools
along with the training and support needed to utilise these. These
materials can be used by teachers to diversify traditional teaching
methods with interactive, exploratory, and play-based learning
approaches and/or student themselves for extra-curriculum
learning;
• Improve digital literacy in refugee / rural settings where mobile
and ICT penetration remains low;
•P
 rovide opportunities to access certified higher education courses
through open and distance learning;
•E
 nrich lives by enabling students to interact and share their
experiences with the communities outside of refugee camps
or environments;
• Improve school retention rates; and
• Contribute to increased exam performances.
Looking at UNHCR’s broader protection mandate, the provision
of quality education will also drive long-term positive impacts for
refugees such as:

In 2013, Vodafone Foundation and UNHCR undertook a joint
assessment in Dadaab (Kenya) and Ajuong Thok (South Sudan)
refugee camps. This resulted in three main observations that drove
the essence and strategy of the Instant Network Schools (INS)
programme.
Community engagement & agile approach: Joint field
assessments backed-up by community consultations during which
solutions are co-developed with school members and community
representatives. During the process, the centres’ locations, the
types of content, and the programmatic agenda are determined.
Technology as an enabler for learning: The focus shifts
from traditional teaching of computer skills to using technology to
support teaching national curriculum subjects.
End-to-End approach: Technology-oriented programmes can
quickly fall into disuse and become obsolete when an end-to-end
approach is not considered. For example, computer labs without
power nor Internet access or ICT-trained teachers with limited
access to hardware ultimately limit impact. Vodafone Foundation
and UNHCR took a holistic approach to transform an existing
classroom into an innovation hub for learning.

• Better integration in the host country;
• Increased capacity to rebuild their lives when repatriated
to home countries;
• Preparation and grooming future leaders for peace
and stability, and
• Increased access to jobs and acquire relevant skills
to participate in today’s modern economies.

VODAFONE FOUNDATION & UNHCR’S APPROACH TO PROGRAMME DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
Innovation:
Improvement of all component
of the INS programme

Pilot:
INS pilot launched in
2014 in Dadaab

Y
LIT
DSABI
R
WA AIN
TOUST
S

Feedback loop

Initial Design:
Needs analysis and initial
co-design of the INS programme

Needs Assessment:
Joint field assessment in Dadaab

Partnership:
Vodafone Foundation & UNHCR to agree
to explore partnership options around
Connected Education
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Feedback loop

Community Engagement:
Collect feedback from beneficiaries
and key stakeholders and iterate on
the programme design

Vodafone Foundation believes that successful technology-led
educational programmes are driven by the alignment of 9 elements:
Programme Ownership, Local Initiatives, Teacher Training,
Educational Content, Content & Tablet Management, Connectivity,
Power, Hardware and Monitoring & Evaluation (M&E).
Vodafone Foundation & UNHCR took an iterative approach
from the start; whereby the two organisations are constantly
revisiting the existing programmes to deliver better solutions to the
target audience. This has led to innovation cycles across all the
programme components. The table on the next page summarizes
the key milestones, achievements and innovations mapped against
the INS framework elements.
Key achievements to date:
• Programme Ownership: Vodafone Foundation and UNHCR
invested into the training of local operational teams to look
after the programme implementation on the ground and build
relationship with the local community and beneficiaries.
• Local Initiatives: Each INS team and partner school is
encouraged to adapt the INS model to address local & long-term
priorities. Different strategies taking into account local contexts
across the centres are starting to emerge;
• Teacher Training: On-going partnership with Columbia
University’s Teacher’s College to design a module curriculum for
the INS aligned with an Interagency Teacher Training Pack to
build core teacher competencies, and provide training on how to
effectively integrate technology into the classroom;
• Educational Content: UNHCR and Vodafone Foundation are
starting to build a repository of educational content through
partnership with organizations such as Learning Equality;
• Content and Tablet Management: Ensuring that easy-to-use
tools are available for the teachers to pull their lesson together
is essential. Vodafone Foundation recently deployed a lesson
planning and tablet management tool adapted to the learning
environment;
• Connectivity: All INS centres are connected to the Internet
either via mobile network or satellite (VSAT - Very Small Aperture
Terminal);
• Power: Our sustainable energy model is based on three elements:
1) a solar panel / battery system, 2) a back-up generator and 3) a
curation of energy-efficient hardware;
• Hardware: The design of the Instant Classroom (IC) addresses
the procurement and delivery challenges faced during our
Dadaab pilot;
Photos: Instant Classroom kit
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INNOVATION CYCLE ACROSS ALL PROGRAMME COMPONENTS

2014
Programme
Ownership

2015

Community-centred
programme
design

Local Initiatives

Teacher Training

Power

Hardware

Monitoring & Evaluation
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Movie club

Partnership with
Columbia
University

Provision of open
source content
through Rachel

Past exam
revision app

Mobile
Device
Mngt

Connectivity

Capacity building
at UNHCR
regional level

ICT Girls club

Inception training
pack

Plain
Android
tablets

2017

INS-dedicated
local UNHCR
teams

Leadership
Lessons
programme

Educational Content

Content & Tablet
Management

Voluntary INS
“champion”

2016

Vodafone OpCos to fund
connectivity in Kenya

Mobile apps
curation

Adults literacy

On-going
teacher training
pilot

Provision of textbooks
in Kenya pilot

Lesson
planning &
tablet mngt

Tablet
launcher

Online security appliance
& bandwidth optimisation

Online
safety
training

Scoping for solar
requirements

First INS centres
with 7’’ tablets

Instant Classroom
deployment
(10’’ tablets)

Manual data collection
process & focus groups

Instant Classroom Xtra
launch & pilot

Instant Classroom
Xtra roll-out

Mobile-based activity
tracking system

Independent impact
research

IMPLEMENTATION, MONITORING & PARTNERSHIPS
To ensure continuity, sustain local community buy-in and collect
feedback from beneficiaries, a dedicated operational team looks
after programme implementation, reports daily activities, provides
first-line technical support and acts as the “eyes & ears” of the
programme. Each school has a dedicated INS focal point (INS
coach). The coaches are supported by a Programme Manager who
supervises INS activities in each camp and drives locally-designed
initiatives. The INS operational team is supported on the ground
by UNHCR local offices and its education implementing partners.
A team of Vodafone Foundation and regional UNHCR focal points
are in-turn coordinating the INS activities across the different
countries / locations to ensure best practices are shared.

Vodafone Foundation and UNHCR understand that data-driven
analysis is key to maximizing programme impact, identifying gaps
and prioritizing initiatives. To that effect, we implemented a mobilebased data collection tool whereby the INS field teams can report
activities. The data seamlessly feeds into an online dashboard
available for all programme stakeholders to consult, enabling them
to capture and report INS activities consistently and in a timely
manner.

ACTIVITY TRACKING: OVERVIEW OF THE DATA COLLECTION PROCESS

Step 1: INS coaches to collect
data using dedicated mobile app

Step 2: PM to validate data
submitted by the coaches

Step 3: Data automatically published on
the Live Data dashboard

Survey approved
Survey to be modified

The system went live in January 2017 and INS local teams are
progressively being on-boarded. Data collection includes:
• Number of sessions (classes, community clubs, trainings)

In parallel, we commissioned an impact research study to measure
short and medium-term impacts of the INS Programme (to be
completed in January 2018) which will include data collection on:

• Number of beneficiaries and gender split

• Teacher motivation and confidence

• How the technology is being used and to what purpose

• Student motivation and confidence
• School attendance
• Exam results
• Digital skills / ICT literacy
• Children protection
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KEY MILESTONES AND OUTCOMES
To date, over 40,000 young refugees and 600 teachers are
benefitting from the INS each month. As mentioned previously, an
independent impact assessment study is on-going and findings
will be compiled in a report. However, initial qualitative feedback
received from beneficiaries already provides some insights on the
perceived value of the INS Programme.

Retention Rate
In most contexts, the INS programme is viewed as positively
contributing to student retention. In the schools in Nyarugusu,
attendance rates increased 3% in schools participating in the INS,
contributing to average attendance rates of 70% at the secondary
level, and 96% at the primary level. UNHCR staff stated a marked
difference in student motivation, commenting that “student’s
engagement in learning has remarkably increased with heighten
independency. Students come to the INS to read even in the
absence of their teachers.” The observations of increased retention
also correlate with the high retention rates in specialized INS
programmes. For example, in the ICT course in South Sudan 98.6%
of students successfully completed the training, along with 100% of
girls enrolled in the Kakuma ICT bootcamp.

Exam Results
Quality improvements have been seen in the performance of
refugee children in national examinations. 90% of the 3,894
candidates who sat the Kenya Certificate of Primary Education
(KCPE) passed and attained the required grade to join secondary
schools, which represented a pass rate higher than the national
average, which stood at 75.6%. This pass rate represents a small
decrease from 2015 (pass rate of 96.3%), but also includes a 36%
increase of students taking the exams. In Kakuma in 2016, and
despite limited classroom use in the four centres opened this year,
the INS were viewed as contributing to the strong exam results.
UNHCR observed that the use of the tablets to access exam
preparation apps developed locally by the INS coaches was helpful
for students during their subject review. This, along with other
factors, contributed to another year of successful examinations. In
Tanzania, INS staff noted an observable improvement in the quality
of education, suggesting that the INS were helping to address the
issue of lack of proper teaching materials and a pedagogical shift
from teachers-centred education where the teacher is a source of
every information, to a student-centred model where the students
are actively involved in researching information and presenting their
findings.

ICT Literacy
One of the most immediate improvements from the INS has
been the development of ICT literacy amongst both teachers and
students. INS staff in all locations have observed that teachers are
able to use the various resources both online and offline to enhance
their teaching; with students also benefiting from the improved
teaching methods as well as access to additional learning materials.
“With the use of tablets and support from the INS coaches/ focal

Photo: An end-to-end approach ensures teachers are ICT-trained
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persons, I have been able to download my teaching materials and
take on my classes with full confidence” said Aziber, one of the
teachers teaching in Soba secondary school, in South Sudan. This
sentiment was complimented by Loonga, a headmaster at Amani
Primary School in Tanzania, who similarly noted that “INS has
helpied teachers and pupils at his schools to improve the quality of
education. Teachers can prepare good materials for teaching and
assist pupils to discover new learning environment via internet.”
Improvements in ICT literacy have also been observed within the
student body. As Nusura, a standard six student at Amani School,
attests: “I use the INS for my research and find various materials
that I prepare for national examination.” Ador, a teacher from
Greenlight secondary school reflected on the overall improvements
the INS have made to students’ engagement stated that “watching
the way that ICT has changed learning for my students is the most
interesting thing I have ever experienced, they are more engaged
and interested.”

Sustainability
Sustainability of the programme is of main concern to UNHCR and
Vodafone Foundation. UNHCR is reliant on annual contributions
to fund its educational programmes, which limits the ability to
accurately forecast support and effectively conduct long term
planning. In that context, UNHCR and Vodafone Foundation
have taken two main steps to support programme sustainability:
encourage community ownership, and mainstream the INS model
into the formal education strategy at global and national levels.
First, the INS teams work with the community from the start and
look for ways for the community to contribute to the programme.
This has developed in diverse ways. For example, in Kenya
the Boards of Management (made up of the Parent-TeacherAssociations) hold the project in high regard and have allocated
funds from their kitty to refurbish the INC and to purchase curtains
meant to protect equipment (from dust and direct sunlight) at
the INC. In Tanzania, the security of the centres is controlled by
community guards, and the management of the centres is led by the
coaches who are recruited from the community.
Other efforts include the integration of the INS into the formal
education system. This includes providing additional training to
partner staff and UNHCR focal points, to strengthen local capacity
and ensure gradual handover of the program. The INS are also
being embedded into each camp’s educational strategy, which
includes incorporation into the operational plans that countries set
for the coming year. This ensures the INS is included in long term
planning, and subsequent funding appeals.
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CHALLENGES
Description

Mitigation

Context

Situation in refugee camps is often volatile and aid
organisations have to adapt their activities to the
always-evolving needs. The INS programme is no
exception

Adapting an agile & iterative approach has enabled us to
pro-actively react to contextual changes

Monitoring & Evaluation

It takes 15 years to educate a child. Recognising
this largely impacts the monitoring & evaluation
strategy of a Connected Education programme.

The INS programme is currently operating on a 3-year
funding cycle which enables us to implement medium-term
impact assessment.

In most contexts, UNHCR and Education partners
are only reporting aggregated data at schoollevel, limiting the opportunity to report impact at
individual level

Vodafone Foundation & UNHCR have also implemented
an M&E framework which relies on 4 main pillars: 1) the
collection of activity data using mobile-based tools, 2) the
analysis of EMIS dataset at school-level (attendance / exam
results), 3) the monitoring of ICT skills acquisition through
a pooling mechanism and 4) the collection of quantitative
feedback through one-to-one interviews and focus groups

Collaboration around
educational content

Curriculum-aligned and indexed educational
content is a key success factor. Numerous aid
organisations are working on the development
and acquisition of such content; however, the lack
of coordination is not facilitating the scoping of
country-wide content strategy

Some initiatives are starting to emerge, but more efforts
should be made to enable more discussions between the
key players

Lesson sharing between
INS locations

Being a regional programme operating across 4
countries, it is essential to foster lesson sharing
amongst the INS field teams

Implementing tools such as a blog for the INS field teams
to regularly share updates on activities happening in their
respective locations lead to initiatives’ cross-fertilization and
the generation of new ideas

Procurement
and maintenance

The procurement and maintenance of the IT
infrastructure is an essential component of the INS
programme. The operational context can fromtime-to-time impact the delivery timeline and INS
operations

Anticipate the needs, set-up an efficient procurement model
and stock management

Investment, scalability
& replicability

Technology-driven initiatives would typically require
a high up-front investment. Making the case for
such investment can be challenging for aid organisations that are regularly under-funded

Vodafone Foundation has been actively looking at
innovative ways to engage with corporate partners to reduce
the need for cash investment and secure in-kind donations
which contribute to the sustainability of the project.
We are also hoping that the INS impact report
(which will be published in Dec 17) will strengthen
the investment case for organisations looking at a
similar deployment model
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LESSONS FOR PROMISING PRACTICE
At a strategic level, the following lessons have been identified:

At the operational level, the following lessons have been identified:

• Partnerships take time but can be mutually beneficial. The
partnership model between UNHCR and Vodafone Foundation
is a testimony of how the private sector / foundations can
collaborate with the public sector to open-up new opportunities.
This public-private partnership represents a fundamental shift
– moving from the traditional “check-based” collaboration to the
co-joint design and implementation of a programme. Vodafone
Foundation views itself as a technology partner leveraging our
technology expertise to support the delivery of an impactful
education programme;

• An holistic and human-centred design approach is critical to drive
local programme ownership and sustainability;

• Combine cash grants with technical expertise of trained volunteers
(70 globally) and in-kind donations for effectiveness and timely
implementation;
• More broadly, Vodafone Foundation believes that aid programmes
would benefit from a greater collaboration between public and
private entities: inviting organisations to contribute (in-kind) to a
programme based on their expertise and skillset. For example,
Vodafone Foundation is actively leveraging Vodafone’s corporate
network to bring new specialist partners on-board to strengthen
the INS programme: Network Operators (Connectivity), Hardware
manufacturers (Huawei), Tablet Management (Airwatch), etc;
• Looking specifically at educational content, Vodafone Foundation
would like to encourage better coordination amongst the different
ecosystem players. Curriculum-indexed, searchable and high
quality educational content is essential to build teachers and
students’ capacity. The procurement of such content is a primary
concern for most organisations involved in the education space.
Collaborating better in this space would not only enable faster
implementation but also ensure consistent access to content
across the different schools and enable us to achieve
economy of scale.

•Identify and train local “champions” of the programme;
• Use technology as an enabler and not the end goal. With the
INS, the focus shifts from teaching computer skills to using
technology to support the teaching of national curriculum subjects.
The programme is perceived as enhancing initial investments
by focusing less on the technology and more on developing a
cohesive system with a strong emphasis on content and capacity
building;
• Build teachers capacity; and while developing the INS timetable,
free-up enough time for the teachers to have time to plan and
prepare their lessons;
• Design solutions that would work in the local context (e.g. low
bandwidth, offline vs. online). Numerous educational tools and
platforms have emerged over the past few years, and a large
majority have been designed for developed economies where
Internet access is reliable and strong. It is critical to consider the
local context and constraints when designing or implementing
technology-oriented solutions;
• When providing Internet access, it is critical to implement
safeguarding and online child protection policy. Tools to
remotely monitor the connection and restrict access to content
inappropriate to children can be rolled-out. Online safety training
programmes should be designed to better inform teachers and
students of the do’s and don’ts and potential risks.
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PERSONAL IMPACT STORY

Photo: David using the tablet in the school library

Photo: Fugia completing her schoolwork using the tablet

Testimony from David, INS beneficiary

Testimony from Fugia, INS beneficiary

“Due to the outbreak of the war, there were many plane bombings.
Due to that fear of bombings, all the schools were closed down. I
ran away for safety purposes. I travelled by myself. I left my family”.

Fugia is 15-years-old “My parents are from Somalia, but I’m
from Kakuma, here in the camp. This community of ours was not
supporting the girls’ education. They were saying that girls don’t
have the right to education. These girls are prostitutes. They go
to school, they don’t learn anything. I went to my sisters. We told
mum that it’s education which is going to help us. Right now, we are
seeing life to be very dark. We don’t want to suffer like you. In fact,
we want to make you happy by seeing us happy I the life which we’ll
have in the future.

David arrived in Kakuma and enrolled in secondary school. “In fact,
I am really proud to be a student of Kakuma Refugee Secondary
school. The school made me to be a better person now than I was
and I considered myself very lucky”. David graduated and has gone
on to be one of the few refugees in Kakuma accessing online
university education.
“I came to know more about the internet when Vodafone installed
the Wi-Fi network by using tablets, accessing Wi-Fi. It wouldn’t be
possible for you get access to the university being in the camp and
there is no access to Wi-Fi. But because of the internet being there,
I am able to get a scholarship where I am studying online. They
shortlisted 24 qualified accountants, and I was amongst them. In
fact, that day I was very, very happy. I became very happy. I never
felt like sleeping even. I normally attend the lectures in the camp
using the tablets for Vodafone. I will be a person of change in the
community. In fact, it has really made me to be confident. And my
dream is upon completion of this course of mine, I am going to
make my father great. That is my dream. In fact, that is my dream. I
want to make my father great and happy.”
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When convincing her, my sister Lula went and found a picture of
a tablet, and she brought it for my mum. She showed her, “this is
how tablets are”. These tablets help us in most cases, even if you’re
facing many challenges and you want advice. You can just Google
advice for maybe passing the exams. It will just help you, and my
mum was persuaded”.
Fugia wants to be a doctor. “She knows (my mum) that I have a
heart problem so I just showed her something about the circulatory
system. I was explaining to her, “This is how it happened, maybe
it happened the same to me”. She just told me, “yeah, continue
learning. Maybe one day, you’ll be a doctor and you will be able to
cure yourself and other people”.
Most of the girls believe now it’s only education that can bring us
out of the dark. Before, when I was in primary, we weren’t using
the tablets. I was like, “why am I not understanding whatever I’m
reading?”. When I came to high school, my grades really changed.
Since then tablets became my best friends. Not every human
being gets a chance of going to school. Whenever a person gets
that opportunity, he or she should make the very best use of that
opportunity, because opportunity knocks once at every man’s door.
This opportunity is very rare to many people, especially to us here in
the camp. It’s a right. It’s like oxygen for us. A person can never live
without oxygen”.

CONTACT DETAILS

APPENDIX

Oisin Walton
Instant Network Programme Manager, Vodafone Foundation
oisin.walton@vodafone.com

This section includes key references to research or other relevant
materials such as impact evaluations and project reports.

Albane Coeurquetin
Education Manager, Vodafone Foundation
albane@instantnetwork.org

1

UNHCR Population Statistics Reference Database

2

UNHCR Global Trends 2015

3

UNHCR 2012-2016 Education strategy

4

Data portal on Mole, Boyaby, Inke and Bili refugee camps

5

Data portal on Dadaab refugee camp

6

Data portal on Kakuma refugee camp

7

Data portal on Ajuong Thok refugee camp

8

Data portal on Nyarugusu refugee camp

9

UNHCR Report: “Missing Out: Refugee education in crisis”

Vodafone Foundation resources:
Website: goo.gl/NghHBh
YouTube: goo.gl/RRt2nn
Instagram: goo.gl/X9o1WR

Press coverage:
CNBC: goo.gl/TYCvwK
Metro UK: goo.gl/rKQvG
Wired.co.uk: goo.gl/6Maqc2
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Promising Practices in Refugee Education is a joint initiative
of Save the Children, the world’s largest independent
children’s rights organisation, UNHCR, the UN refugee
agency, and Pearson, the world’s learning company.
Launched in March 2017, the initiative set out to identify, document and promote
innovative ways to effectively reach refugee children and young people with
quality educational opportunities.
This case study is one of more than twenty promising practices that were
selected as part of the initiative.
The practices have been grouped under one or more of six themes.
Equity

Access

Learning

Wellbeing

Technology

System Strengthening

The practices and the experience of implementing partners have been used to
identify ten recommendations, grouped under three overarching pillars, aimed at
improving refugee education policy and practice. They are:
Approaching the immediate crisis with a long-term perspective:
1.

Strengthen inclusive national systems

2.

Commit to predictable multi-year funding for education in refugee responses

3.

Improve collaboration and develop innovative partnerships

Understanding different contexts and meeting distinct needs
4.

Adopt user-centred design and empowering approaches

5.

Establish diverse pathways that meet distinct needs

6.

Use space and infrastructure creatively

Improving outcomes for all
7.

Support teachers to help ensure quality

8.

Prioritise both learning and well-being

9.

Use technology as an enabling tool in pursuit of education outcomes

10. Build a robust evidence base
Our reflections on all of the promising practices that we identified and
documented and their implications for policy and practice are available in a
separate Synthesis Report.
More information including case studies, the Synthesis Report and
a series of articles from thought leaders in the field can be found at

www.promisingpractices.online
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